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Abstract 

 

Defect free mono-layer graphene sheet growth has remained a challenge towards its huge 

potential applications in electronic and photonic devices. Here, we are reporting about role of 

copper substrate’s purity and its crystallographic orientation on the quality of graphene grown 

using low pressure chemical vapor deposition technique. Graphene is grown on three different 

purities (Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III) substrates under analogous conditions of optimized pre-growth 

annealing and cleaning process. Irrespective of purity level of all the substrates, it demonstrates 

that monolayer graphene (IGˊ/IG ~ 4) with different defect density is observed. The amount of 

defects and defect density in the three samples is correlated with the different lattice planes of 

Cu, which are participating during growth process. The size of lattice grain advance upon 

annealing is observed and it is substrate purity dependent. It reveals that graphene growth is 

favored by either (111) or (100) plane or both. It demonstrated that role of substrate’s purity is 

extremely accountable for growth of defect free monolayer graphene for device applications 

which required ballistic transport properties. 

 

* Corresponding author: dhakate@mail.nplindia.org (Telephone no. +91-11-4560-9388) 
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Introduction 

Synthesis of large area defect free graphene for device fabrication suggest that key to control the 

growth parameter still remains unknown and uncontrolled1-4.  In spite of number of attempts to 

reveal the parameters of defect free graphene growth, consensus about defect free graphene 

growth has not been so far reached graphene having theoretically predicted transport properties. 

Graphene is predicted to show relativistic transport properties with electron mobility as high as 

200,000 cm2 V-1 s-1 5with ability to sustain very high current density (million times higher than 

that of Copper) 6 and electrical conductivity 2 × 103 S/cm7 with zero effective mass8
. Whereas  in 

contrast to theoretical predictions, experiment shows widely varying values of carrier mobility of  

~ 4000 - 8000 cm2 V-1 s-1  which is roughly three order of magnitude lesser than the theoretical 

prediction6-8. A number of techniques has been attempted to grow graphene like mechanical 

exfoliation of graphite9, epitaxial growth on SiC10, chemical reduction of exfoliated graphene 

oxide11 and chemical vapor deposition (CVD)12. Li and colleagues for the first time 

demonstrated CVD based growth in 200913. CVD based graphene growth is cost effective and 

can be used to grow large size sheets12 while mechanical exfoliation is a time consuming process 

and mostly gives small size graphene sheet. SiC based growth is a commercially nonviable 

technique.  Till date the best possible mobility in case of CVD based graphene in an average 

~3000 cm2V-1S-114 while other two techniques shows much higher values of electron mobility 

~500015and ∼6450 cm2V-1S-116. Currently dendritic growth, formation of multilayer, and the 

lower carrier mobility are issues of concern among researchers working with CVD based 

graphene growth17, 18. Attempts has been made by growing graphene on various transition metal 

and their alloys19, 20 on P-block elements (Ga), using liquid Cu surface21, 22 and on Copper 

substrate with Chromium oxide coating23. 

A number of physical parameter like gas flow rates, nature of the substrate and thermodynamic 

parameters are expected to play crucial role towards quality of graphene grown24. In recent 

studies, the effect of substrate on growth rate and uniformity of graphene has been primarily 

addressed. In case of polycrystalline copper substrate, a more favorable growth has been 

observed from Cu (111) plane than that of Cu (100) for uniform monolayer graphene synthesis25. 

In contrast to it, Rasool et al26 have reported that the quality of graphene is controlled by the 

active sites of nucleation rather than the atomic structure of the copper substrate, also (100) 
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established as more preferential. Whereas Wood et al.(2011) studied the growth through Electron 

Back Scattering Diffraction (EBSD) and observed that for perfect graphene sheet growth in  

Cu(111) plane than that of Cu(100)27. Although the growth of defect free graphene over Cu-

substrates with different crystallographic orientation Cu (100) or Cu(111) plane is largely 

debated, but role of substrate’s purity and evolution of various crystallographic orientations 

during pre-growth annealing process has not been experimentally explored in a broad sense.  

Vlassiouk et al 28 have studied on the morphology and size of graphene domains with varying 

partial pressure of CH4 and H2. They have performed their experiment by using two different Cu 

substrate namely low (99.8%, Alfa Aesar) and high (99.999%, Alfa Aesar) respectively. 

Similarly Liu et al 29 also have concluded from their work on monolayer graphene synthesis by 

CVD, that the partial pressure of hydrocarbon and purity of copper substrate plays important role 

on determining the uniformity of graphene layer by CVD. Controlled growth need to address 

issues like nucleation density, surface adsorption mechanism of carbon atom over substrate, 

crystallinity and purity of substrate used30. Additionally various factors during post growth 

transfer processes also affects the quality of graphene in terms of its sheet resistance and charge 

mobility like cracks and wrinkles originated along the grain boundaries during transfer process31. 

In this paper, we report about the role of substrate purity and its crystallographic orientation 

towards the quality of graphene grown.  

Experimental Section 

Graphene sheets were grown on three types of Cu, namely Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III with purity and 

thickness 99% (50 µm), 99.8% and 99.999% pure (25 µm) procured from Klim and Alfa Aesar 

respectively. The impurities present in the copper includes different concentration of Al, K, Si, 

C, Li, Ti, Fe, Na, I and S as specified by the supplier. The gases argon (Ar), hydrogen (H2) and 

methane (CH4) of 99.9% purity were used for growth. Acetone (99.5% purity), iso propyle 

alcohol (IPA 99.7% purity), acetic acid (99.8% purity), poly- methyl methacrylate (PMMA), 

chlorobenzene (99% purity) and ammonium persulfate (98% purity) were obtained from Sigma-

Aldrich. 
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Copper Substrate Cleaning: 

Cu foils were kept in acetone and ultrasonicated for 1 minute and air dried under flow of 

nitrogen. Further, it was sonicated in Iso-propyl Alcohol for 1 min and again air dried. After 

cleaning copper foils were soaked in acetic acid and mildly sonicated for 10 minutes at low 

frequency. High frequency sonication was purposely avoided to stop formation of non-uniform 

wrinkled surface. After sonication it was washed repeatedly with deionized water.  Finally, the 

foils were again cleaned with IPA and allowed for air-drying under flow of nitrogen.  

Graphene growth in CVD: 

Graphene sheets were synthesized using single zone tubular split furnace with horizontal quartz 

reactor of length 1.25 m and internal diameter of 80 mm, schematically shown in Figure 

S1(supplementary information). Gas flow rate was controlled using electronic mass flow 

controllers AALBORG, USA.  

All the three different Cu foils were placed on quartz substrate and kept in the central isothermal 

zone of the furnace which was heated up to 1000 ºC in H2 and Ar gas atmosphere at flow rate 4 

sccm and 15 sccm respectively (total pressure 0.135 torr) into the system. The foils were 

annealed for 30 min to remove residual oxide so as to smooth the surface for the growth and 

subsequently CH4 gas was introduced as carbon precursor at flow rate 25 sccm for 10 min, in 

presence of H2 (total pressure 0.29 torr). After growth, samples were cooled to room temperature 

at cooling rate 25 °C/min under Ar and H2 atmosphere see supplementary information (Figure 

S1). The growth was attempted on number of substrates before arriving to the conclusions. 

Transfer process of graphene:  
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The PMMA solution prepared by dissolving 4.6g of PMMA in 100 ml chlorobenzene was coated 

on the graphene films by spin coater (Spin NXG-P1, Apex Equipment). PMMA coated sample 

was kept on hot plate for 1 min at 180 ºC for baking. For etching of Cu from graphene, PMMA 

coated graphene film was kept in an aqueous solution of 20 gm of ammonium persulfate 

(H8N2O8S2) in deionized water.   After complete etching of Cu within 8-10 hours, the resultant 

sample was transfer onto the final silicon substrate followed by soaking in an acetone solution 

for the removal of polymer coating from graphene sheet.  

Characterization: 

Optical microscopy (Zeiss Axiolab A1) was performed to study the evolution of grain 

boundaries on before / after annealed copper substrates as well as on graphene grown substrate. 

Raman spectra of graphene  was taken by Reninshaw spectrophotometer (micro-Raman model 

inVia Reflex) with 514 nm laser excitation. For Raman spectra 50× (NA 0.75) objective was used 

with laser power of 5 mW (laser spot size ~ 0.8µm). 

The crystal structure of copper foil before and after annealing and graphene-copper samples  

were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD, D–8 Advanced Bruker diffractometer) using CuKα 

radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å).  

The surface morphology of as grown graphene on copper substrate was observed by scanning 

electron microscope by back scattering mode (SEM, VP-EVO, MA-10, Carl-Zeiss, UK) 

operating at an accelerating potential of 10.0 kV. 

Results and Discussions: 

Fig 1 (a)-(c) shows the typical optical micrographs of three different copper foils (Cu-I, Cu-II, 

Cu-III) of different purity after cleaning. The bare copper foil consist of different orientation of 

grains on the surface (appearing as parallel lines in optical micrograph), see Fig 1 (a-c). These 
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grains on the surface arise from the processing and also due to the difference in the purity of 

copper. The initial orientation of grains and internal stress within the foil are expected to 

influence the evolution of grain size and orientation during annealing.  

The copper substrates was chemically cleaned and subsequently annealed at 1000 ºC under flow 

of mixture of Ar and H2 gas (4:1) to remove native oxide layer and smoothen the surface. The 

substrates were annealed for 30 min, 45 min and 60 min to monitor the evolution of randomly 

curved grain boundaries as shown in Fig. 1(d-l). Fig. 1 (d) shows co-existence of large and small 

grains in Cu-I (i.e twin formation). This indicates the occurrences of secondary grain growth in 

Cu-I upon annealing. Fig. 1(d) and 1 (f) shows defined regions of grain boundaries formation for 

Cu-I and Cu-III annealed for different periods, while Cu-II shows formation of elongated open 

grain boundaries Fig. 1(e). A single large twin forms and grows upon annealing so that a portion 

of the original boundary is replaced by an immobile coherent twin boundary and a mobile 

incoherent boundary when surface energy considerations are favorable resulting in large size 

grain growth in case of Cu-I and Cu-III upon annealing.  While in case of Cu-II upon annealing 

formation of open ended long grain boundaries results due to unfavorable surface energy 

considerations32. It is clear that substrate with higher purity i.e Cu-III shows larger size grain 

growth after annealing for 30 min, 45 min and 60 min as shown in Fig. 1(f), (i) and (l) 

respectively compared to Cu-I and Cu-II. With increasing annealing time from 30 minutes to 45 

minutes, the size of the grain boundaries increases. While further increase in the annealing period 

to 60 minutes, leads to formation of ripples and regions of increased surface roughness which 

appears as dark patches was observed in optical microscope (see in Fig. 1 (j) and Fig. (l)). The 30 

min annealing is found to be the most suitable condition of pre-growth annealing from X-ray 

diffraction studies shown in Fig. S1 (supplementary information). Although the grain size 
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increase with increasing annealing time from 30 mins to 60 mins, the preferred planes of growth 

(111) and (100) shows monotonically decreasing intensity in X-ray diffraction pattern along with 

surface degradation in terms of roughness. Optically the substrate with low purity Cu-I shows 

relatively lesser change in surface roughness as compare to Cu-II and Cu-III upon 60 mins of 

annealing. This is due to higher melting temperature for substrate with higher impurity (i.e Cu-

metal alloys) and also due to high thickness of substrate Cu-I as compared to Cu-II and Cu-III. 

 

Fig 1: Optical micrographs of copper substrate after annealing at 1000°C for 30 min, 45min, and  
        60 min respectively. Cu-I (a-c), Cu-II (d-f) and Cu-III (g-i). 
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Fig. 2 shows the optical images (Fig. 2a-c) and SEM micrographs (Fig. 2 d-f) of graphene grown 

for 10 mins on Cu substrate. The substrates were annealed at 1000ºC for 30 min before growth. 

During growth, the curvature of grain boundaries on Cu substrate increases adsorption energy of 

incoming carbon atoms and acts as nucleation sites helping in formation of longer strip like 

graphene33. In Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 2(c), optical images demonstrate the restricted growth within 

closed regions of grain boundaries apparent from restricted regions of similar contrast.  

 

Fig 2: Optical microscopy image of graphene grown on copper substrate (a) Cu-I, (b) cu-II and 
(c) cu-III. SEM-back scattering image of graphene on (d) Cu-I, (e) cu-II and (f) cu-III grown by 
LPCVD at 1000°C 

Fig. 2 (d), (e) and (f) shows SEM backscattering images of graphene grown for 10 mins on 

annealed copper substrates. Since metallic substrate Cu is expected to shows relatively stronger 

elastic backscattering of electrons and hence it appears as light contrast compared to the grown 

graphene. Fig.3 (a)-(c) shows the optical micrographs of transferred graphene on SiO2/Si 

substrate grown on Cu-substrate of three different purity Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III respectively. The 

approximate area of the continuous graphene film synthesized by using three different substrate 

are Cu-I ~ 0.926, Cu-II ~ 0.718 and Cu-III ~ 0.569 mm2 in Fig 3(a)-3(c). Graphene transferred 

from Cu-I show relatively larger regions of folded and agglomerated morphology as compared to 

transfer from Cu-II and Cu-III, see Fig. 3(a)-(c).  Fig. 3 (d) shows Raman spectra of transferred 

(a)

(d) (e) (f)

(c)(b)

50 µm 50 µm 50 µm

50 µm 50 µm 50 µm
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graphene sheets from three substrates of different purity. Raman spectra show three prominent 

features at ~ 1347, 1584 and at ~ 2685 cm-1 known as D-band, G-band and Gˊ band respectively.   

 

Fig. 3: Optical image of transfer graphene sheet on SiO2/Si substrate, which is grown on (a) Cu-
I, (b) Cu-II and (c) Cu-III. (d) Raman spectra of transferred graphene onto SiO2/Si substrate that 
is synthesized on three Cu substrate of different purity. (e) Lorentzian fit to D and G peaks of 
Cu-I grpahene and (f) Lorentzian fit for G´ peak of Cu-I graphene. 

These spectra are fitted with Lorentzian line shape and corresponding spectra information’s 

related to all the three types graphene is enlisted in Table –1. A typical fitting for sample 

transferred from Cu-I substrate (referred as Cu-I graphene) is shown in Fig. 3(e) for D and G 

peak and in Fig. 3 (f) for Gˊ band separately for clarity.  Cu-I and Cu-II shows D-band at ~ 1347 

cm-1 with FWHM ~ 31 cm-1. While Cu-III graphene shows D-band at 1345 cm-1 with almost 

double peak-width. Cu-II graphene shows the highest peak intensity of the D-band 295 counts 

while the Cu-I graphene shows 206 counts and Cu-III graphene shows the lowest intensity 81 

counts. The difference in the peak width of Cu-III possibly arises due to the presence of more 

disordered carbon in Cu-III surface with lowest density, while Cu-I and Cu-II contains localized 

defects. The G-band position shifts monotonically from 1586.6 to 1584.9 and 1582.9 cm-1 i.e., 
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towards lower Raman shift with increasing Cu purity. This indicates higher strain in grown 

graphene with increasing purity of Cu substrate. 

Table-1: Raman spectra line profile parameters of graphene grown on Cu substrate of different  
               purity Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III. 
 

 

The G band shows nearly same peak width in case of graphene grown on Cu-I and Cu-III 

substrates nearly 22 cm-1, while Cu-II graphene shows peak width of about 28 cm-1. Higher peak 

width observed in case of Cu-II graphene is in agreement with higher D-band intensity observed 

for it, indicating presence of highest defect density compared to other two samples Cu-I and Cu-

III. The second order Gˊ mode shows nearly fourfold intensity than the first-order graphitic G 

peak for all the three samples as expected from the single layered graphene structure34. In case of 

graphene, intense second-order Gˊ mode arises due to the inter-valley double resonance Raman 

scattering35-37. Fitting with Lorentzian line shape shows three components of Gˊ peak as 

observed earlier by Dresselhaus et al. The three peak structure arises due to two phonon assisted 

second order Raman scattering process38. In the two photon inter-valley scattering process two 

high symmetry points K and Kˊ of the first brillouin zone of the graphene participates. Out of 

four possible phonon assisted transition between valence band and conduction band two are 

degenerate resulting into three peak structure of Gˊ band38.  The Gˊ band shows blue-shift with 

increasing purity of Cu substrate. Graphene grown on Cu-I foil (low purity 99%) shows Gˊ peak 

at 2688 cm-1, grown on Cu-II at 2685 cm-1 and grown on Cu-III at 2683 cm-1.  The observed shift 

in the Gˊ peak position with purity of copper substrate is in agreement with shifts registered for 

G band. The quality of the graphene grown is usually expressed in terms of IGˊ/IG intensity ratio 

while ID/IG (the defect ratio) and FWHM of Gˊ gives information about the number of layer and 

defect intensity present in graphene34, 39. The electronic band structure around the Fermi level for 

Sample D peak 
position 
 ( cm-1) 

G peak 
position 
 ( cm-1) 

G´peak 
Position  
( cm-1) 

G´-FWHM  
( cm-1) 

IG’/IG ID/IG 

Cu-I 1347 1586 2688 23.5 3.7 0.2 

Cu-II 1347 1584 2685 21.2 3.9 0.9 

Cu-III 1345 1582 2683 24.4 3.5 0.3 
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multilayer graphene plays an important role in an inter valley double resonance Raman35. The 

three samples Cu-I graphene, Cu-II graphene and C-III graphene shows almost similar IGˊ/IG 

ratio 3.7, 3.9 and 3.5 with varying ID/IG ratio 0.2, 0.9 and 0.3 respectively. The ratio of IGˊ/IG is 

highest in case of graphene grown on Cu-II substrate as compared to Cu-I and Cu-III. The ratio 

ID/IG of defect density in the synthesized graphene is highest in case of graphene grown on Cu-II.  

This indicates Cu-II favors highly crystalline graphene with relatively more localized defects. 

We have also measured the defect density (nD) from the Raman intensity profile using empirical 

relations presented by Cancado et al. 40
. 

nD (µm-2) = (1.8±0.5)/ λL
4 × 1014 (ID/IG) 

 

Average defect density of graphene grown on Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III substrate are found to be 

515.76, 2320.93 and 773.64 µm-2 respectively. Defect density (nD) is inversely proportional to the 

square of inter defect distance 41 and the corresponding ID/IG for a specific inter defect distance 

(LD), depends on the laser energy 40 42. Defect density estimates the limit of graphene mobility. 

The defect density present is correlated with the crystal plane of the substrate used for graphene 

growth. For instance graphene grown on Cu-II substrate hold the highest defect density in 

comparison to other substrates, Cu-I and Cu-III. It may be due to the presence of specific 

crystallographic plane participating on the graphene growth as discussed in XRD analysis in 

subsequent section.   

 

Further,   observations are validated by   Raman spectroscopy analysis at various locations over 

the samples as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) to (c) show the optical micrographs and marked points 

at which the spectra was recorded for Cu-I graphene, Cu-II graphene and Cu-III graphene sheet. 

The corresponding spectra are depicted in Fig. 4(d), 4(e) and 4(f) for Cu-I graphene, Cu-II 

graphene and Cu-III graphene, numbered sequentially as the spot positions.  It reveals monolayer 

graphene growth with discontinuity as reflected by various regions with ratio IGˊ/IG > 3 and 

equally many other points showing absence of characteristic features. Fig. 4 (e) and 4(f) shows 

Raman spectra taken over various points for Cu-II and Cu-III graphene. The Raman spectra 

measured over unfolded region confirms growth of single layer graphene (IGˊ/IG ≈ 3)43 44 

Whereas, in folded regions IGˊ/IG ratio is < 2. Additionally, in the folded regions the Gˊ and G 
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peak appears at different Raman shifts, due to their similarity in behavior with bi-layer or few 

layer graphene 45. Similarly, ID/IG ratio is different in case of folded and unfolded regions. It is 

nearly double in case of folded region as compared to unfolded region. One of the possible 

sources of high D-band intensity in case of folded regions is deformation of 2D graphene 

structure due to left out residual PMMA during transfer process. The Raman spectroscopic 

measurement at various points of Cu-III graphene shows that it has high crystallinity monolayer 

structure (max IG´ /IG =4.24) with a very low defect density even in folded regions (Fig. 4 (f)).  

 

 

Fig 4: Optical micrographs of transferred graphene with different marked positions (a) Cu-I 
graphene, (b) Cu-II graphene and (c) Cu-III graphene. (d)- (f) Corresponding Raman Spectra as 
marked in (a), (b) and (c) respectively. 

 

To understand the difference in the crystallinity and defect density of the graphene grown over 

three substrates with varying purity, we probed the role of substrates crystallinity, its surface 

planes and its evolution during annealing and growth using XRD. Fig. 5(a) shows the XRD 

pattern of cleaned substrates Cu-I, Cu-II and Cu-III recorded using Bragg-Bento geometry and 

Cu Kα1 line. Cleaned Cu-I and Cu-II substrate shows peaks corresponding to (111), (100), (110), 
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(311) and (400), While Cu-III shows peaks corresponding to (111), (100) and (311). Peaks 

corresponding to (110) and (400) were not observed in case of Cu-III substrate. In case of Cu-I 

and Cu-II peak corresponding to (100) lattice plane shows highest intensity while in case of Cu-

III, peak corresponding to (111) lattice facet shows highest intensity. Fig. 5 (b) shows XRD 

pattern of Cu-I substrate after cleaning (black curve), after annealing at 1000°C for 30 mins (red 

curve) and after growth for 10 mins (blue curve). The relative peak intensity of (111) and (100) 

peaks changes significantly upon annealing for 30 minutes before growth. In case of cleaned Cu-

I substrate the (100) peak has highest peak intensity while upon annealing (111) peak becomes 

more intense than (100) peak.  

 

Fig 5: X-ray diffraction pattern of copper substrates as such, annealed and after growth. (a) 
Cleaned copper substrate of the three copper foil, (b) Cu-I, (c) Cu-II and (d) Cu-III. 

 

This shows that in Cu-I after annealing at 1000⁰C for 30 minute (at low pressure < 100 mtorr), 

the preferred crystal plane of for growth is (111). The peak intensity of (100), (110), (311) and 
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(400) planes are suppressed upon annealing. The relative change in the peak intensity of various 

planes occurs due to the high degree of mobility of copper atoms at elevated temperature of 1000 

º C (i.e. only 83 ºC less than the Cu melting point) leading to merging of facets. The XRD 

spectra of Cu-I graphene sample (i.e., after 10 mins growth on annealed substrate at pressure 

0.29 torr) shows splitting of (111) peak into multiple components. This represents varying 

percentage of compressive strain along the (111) plane and is the most favored plane for growth 

among all other 26. Reflection from the lattice planes (100) and (311) also shows shift to higher 

Bragg angles upon growth, representing compressive strain along these planes as well.   

 

Fig. 5(c) shows XRD pattern of Cu-II after cleaning (black curve), after annealing (red curve) 

and after graphene growth (blue curve). In case of Cu-II (100) facet is most prominent before 

annealing analogous to the Cu-I. In addition to it, cleaned Cu-II substrate consists of (111), 

(110), (311) and (400) planes. After annealing Cu-II, only (100) plane is observed and reflections 

from (111), (110) and (400) is of negligible intensity. The (100) peak shifted to lower Bragg 

angle upon annealing and it shows multiple splitting after growth and shifts to higher Bragg 

angle. In addition to (100) peak, (400) appears with weak intensity after growth. Although the 

cleaned Cu-I and Cu-II substrates initially showed similar diffraction pattern initially i.e (111), 

(100) (110), (311) and (400) but after annealing, depending upon substrates purity level they 

behave differently.   

 

Fig. 5(d) shows XRD pattern of Cu-III after cleaning, after annealing and after graphene growth. 

The cleaned Cu-III substrate consists of peak at 2θ value 53.45, 77.00 and at 92.90° which are 

located at different position than the peaks observed in case of Cu-I and Cu-II. These peaks are 

close to the assigned planes (100), (110) and (311) peak observed in case of Cu-I and Cu-II. 

Peaks at 2θ value 53.45, 77.00 and 92.90° are located at higher Bragg angles than expected peaks 

at 2θ= 50.33, 74.20 and 89.90° corresponding to (100), (110) and (311) planes indicating 

presence of compressive strain along with these planes. After annealing peak corresponding to 

(111) plane shows maximum intensity while (100) and (311) plane shifts towards lower Bragg 

angles at the expected peak values similar to Cu-I and Cu-II. After growth, the XRD pattern of 

Cu-III shows reflections of (100) and (311) planes. The (111) plane shows negligibly small 

intensity after growth, although it had been prominent after annealing. This make it difficult to 
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comment whether (111) plane participates during growth or not. After growth, (100) plane shows 

splitting of peak indicating its larger participation in graphene growth.  The behavior of the Cu-

III is analogous to the Cu-II where growth is from (100) lattice plane, while it differs from Cu-I 

where it occurs from (111) plane.  This indicates that as the purity of the substrate used increases 

the growth begins to favors (100) lattice plane relative to the (111) plane.                                                                           

 

XRD line profile of Cu-I shows that it contains large number of different facet steps and grain 

boundaries having high activation energy for hydrocarbon decomposition that acts as graphene 

nucleation site35. Due to these characteristics in case of Cu-I, annealing and growth restricted the 

mobility of Cu atom at low pressure condition and resulted into growth of graphene in particular 

crystallographic plane Cu (111) as evidenced by XRD Fig 5(b). It has been suggested that 

symmetry of (111) surface of FCC crystal is of flat hexagonal atomic arrangement similar to 

graphene and have low surface energy with high diffusion rate that promote hexagonal 

superstructure of graphene with good uniformity.  It is observed that although optical image 

shows continuous graphene sheet but Raman spectra demonstrate that in all the marked location 

the peaks of graphene does not appear  (marked by number 1, 2 and 3 Figure 4(d)). This 

confirms that the graphene sheet is of discontinuous in nature due to the nucleation of graphene 

at various sites and it is consequence of low purity.  In all the location the IGˊ/IG ≈ 3(between 2.5 

to 5.0) corresponding to the single layer graphene. Discontinuity in graphene sheet primarily 

comes from the polycrystalline nature of substrate and dissimilarity of crystal structure of 

graphene with underlying copper crystal. Terminated grain boundaries in polycrystalline 

substrate lead to the formation of high density graphene seed in various nucleation sites that 

finally result in the formation of graphene grain boundary. Since graphene grain boundaries are 

prone to manifestation of damage in individual sheet resulting into the irregular graphene sheet 

from Cu-I.   

Graphene produced using Cu-II is monolayer in nature as indicated by IGˊ/ID ratio of 3.9. In 

addition to it, high value of ID/IG ratio for Cu-II graphene signifies that graphene grains are 

divergence with the square surface symmetry of Cu (100) facet. Hence the quality of graphene 

grown on Cu-II substrate is comparatively more imperfect in reference to (ID/IG) ratio as well as 

the D peak intensity is significantly high as compared to graphene sheet grown on Cu-I and Cu-
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III.  The high defect density ~ 2320 µm-2 may be due to the mismatch in the crystallographic 

plane of square Cu(100)  plane and hexagonal structure of graphene over the Cu substrate.  Also 

the presence of different graphene orientations on Cu (100) would cause defects at the graphene 

grain boundaries when graphene islands meet and grow46. The Raman spectroscopic data at 

different location with corresponding optical image in Fig 4(b) confirms that the graphene sheet 

grown on Cu-II is dominantly monolayer in nature in which the IGˊ/IG ratio in more than 3 and 

FWHM is in between 20-30 cm-1. While the Raman spectra in the folded region shows increase 

in the intensity of the D peak due to increased number of intra valley electrons scattering through 

K-point. This results into decreases of IGˊ/IG intensity ratio since the folded graphene layer 

behaves like double layer graphene (IGˊ/IG < 2). In case of medium (Cu-II) and high purity (Cu-

III) high defect intensity arises from lattice mismatch originated due to graphene and 

participative Cu plane (100). 

Conclusions 

The present study demonstrated that irrespective of the purity of the copper substrate, monolayer 

graphene can be grown as indicated by IGˊ/IG   ratio which is ~ 4. However, purity of the 

substrate plays a noteworthy role towards the quality of the graphene.  The Cu substrate with 

higher purity (Cu-III) shows larger grain size under similar annealing and growth conditions. The 

Raman spectra of graphene confirm that Cu-II substrate with intermediate purity (99.8 %) shows 

high defect density (≈ 2320 µm-2) along with highest crystallinity (IGˊ/IG). Also Raman spectra 

reveal that with increasing substrate purity the peak position G and Gˊ-band monotonically blue-

shifted indicating higher tensile strain. The single layer growth on lowest purity Cu substrate but 

continuous sheet formation is missing in contrast to high purity copper substrates used (Cu-II and 

Cu-III). With increasing purity of Cu substrate used, the formation of continuous monolayer 

graphene sheet increases.  XRD studies attributes that growth occurs in Cu-I preferably from 

(111) plane, while in case of intermediate purity Cu-II the favored plane for growth is (100). In 

case of substrate/ highest purity Cu-III, the preferred plane for growth is indecisive to decide as 

the (111) plane peak shows highest intensity but after growth (100) plane becomes most intense. 

We expect that in highest purity substrate growth begins with (111) plane but mobility of Cu-

atoms during growth process favors evolution of (100) plane on the top surface. With increasing 

the purity of the substrate the growth favors (100) plane and (100) plane assisted growth results 
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into larger size crystallites of grown graphene. The cubic surface crystallographic of (100) facet 

in Cu-II results into more defect density in the grown graphene due to the mismatch in 

crystallographic plane of substrate and graphene. This kind of study unveils the recipe to grow 

graphene sheet with larger crystallize size for device applications. The investigation gives us 

detailed insight information of how Cu-crystal plane and its purity help in determination of the 

graphene quality on the basis of XRD-pattern and Raman spectroscopic analysis.  
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